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Spring Has Sprung!

You’ve been wai ng for it! Spring is upon us!
But the op mism and energy typically associated with the spring season is massively overshadowed by the challenges facing everyone due to
the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak.
Government involvement is unprecedented, as
is the pandemic’s impact on the economy.
Close to home, your own personal financial picture is likely changing rapidly, daily, and unpre‐
dictably at this point. For details, read the special ar cle addressing the topic in this edi on of our newsle er.
But don’t lose sight of your goals: less debt and more income!
Hang in there, and create your plan for financial recovery.

~Lori & Tom Ellio
CLIENT’S CORNER

For a budget to work, you have to follow it. And to
follow it, it has to be realis c. When you create
your first budget, start with the monthly and quar‐
terly bills that you have historically paid, then once
you have a complete picture, adjust them to reflect seasonal diﬀerences and specific goals.
It’s important that your budget is deliberate,
based on your actual lifestyle rather than arbitrary
numbers to “use up your money on paper”. Likewise, se ng lo y goals that don’t fit your household’s economics will likely only result in failure
and excuses… as with fad diets or abandoned New
Year’s Resolu ons.
Use averages of a few month’s bills to determine
realis c numbers, and be sure to build in an occasional reward for mee ng your financial goals.

Analyzing Your Debt: Knowing What to Expect for a Debt Payoﬀ

A Debt Payoﬀ Analysis Report is much more than a list of debts that you owe. It’s a report that
shows the results of your amor zed debts paid oﬀ via strategic principles of Interest Float, Interest Accrual, and Interest Cancella on, compared to your as‐is payoﬀ schedule required by your
lenders. The comparison reveals a savings in me and money, and it also displays the poten al
bank balance you can expect if you follow the algorithmic so ware’s ac on plan.
Addi onally, it reports how much interest you are spending for every dollar of principal paid
oﬀ, and how much it costs you each month to delay making strategic updates to your debt
por olio. You’ll see the total possible interest savings (in dollars) and the total possible
me savings (in years) that you can expect from your payoﬀ plan. The Debt Payoﬀ Analysis
Report is a very valuable tool that gives you complete 20/20 vision foresight with what you
can expect. And the results presented in the so ware’s Ac on Plan are guaranteed (in wri ng) to be
mathema cally accurate, down to the penny and the day. The best part: We produce the report for you for free!
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No Clients… And You’re Surprised?

Let’s follow the breadcrumbs: Sales are the lifeblood of any business. Clients are the source of sales. Leads are the
source of clients. Referrals are the source of leads. And, oddly enough, rela onships are the source of referrals. So if
you’re trying to “make a sale” by “landing a client” through your
“charm and charisma” instead of trust and credibility— well, that kind
of explains it, doesn’t it. People won’t trust you or see you as credible
un l you’re able to demonstrate that you put the rela onship first.
When you’re just ge ng started, the rela onship-building process
takes somewhat longer than when you’re experienced and successful.
Why? Because “trust and credibility” in the rela onship are built a
couple of ways. If you don’t already have a por olio of success stories,
poten al clients do a lot more assessing and evalua ng before they trust you or decide you’re credible. There’s a lot
more dialogue that takes place to get to the point where you’ve demonstrated knowledge, proficiency, honesty, and
personal interest to them. They’re slow to trust because they’ve been “burned” before by someone along the way.
Once you’re established, experienced and successful, poten al clients feel diﬀerently about you. Their trust is placed
in you faster because your reputa on precedes you. At that point in your coaching, you have a por olio of success
stories and tes monials from previous happy clients, rather than having to prove yourself from “zero”.
Think of it this way… If you hire a lawyer, how would you feel if a er paying a retainer, he shook your hand enthusiascally and exclaimed, “Finally! My first case!”. Or what about a doctor? Just imagine, as you’re slipping out of consciousness for surgery, you hear him say, “This is so cool! My first opera on!” Or a pilot as you leave the ground…
“Awesome! My first flight with passengers!” You get the picture. When someone entrusts you with their debt payoﬀ,
they don’t want to be your guinea pig. The want to be in experienced hands. That’s why ge ng started can be tough.
If you want to short‐cycle the process, gain trac on faster with your coaching, and develop a client base while you
gain experience, connect with an experienced, successful coach to ASSIST you, and provide them with referrals.

HOT TOPIC

Using Tax So ware or Using a Tax Preparer: Which is Your “Right” Choice?

There are advantages and disadvantages to each, and ul mately the decision is up to you. Let’s look at both op ons at
-a-glance so you can dig a li le deeper on your own. Tax so ware (like TurboTax) walks you through entering all of
your informa on. It tends to be less expensive than paying a tax service, but more me consuming on your part. It at
your discre on whether you want to take deduc ons that may be considered “gray” area,
and you bear the risk of paying for penal es & interest if a deduc on is disallowed by the
IRS. If you use a paid tax preparer, they do the number crunching and data entry, and they
also bear responsibility if they make an error on your tax return. For example, if the IRS disallows a deduc on and there’s a penalty & interest, they typically have to pay it. Because of
the risk, they o en tend to be more conserva ve in cases where there’s any “gray” area.
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COVID‐19: Financial Recovery a er the Fallout

If you would have said that there would be a “na onal toilet paper shortage” a month ago,
people would have laughed at the ridiculousness of such a no on. If someone told you that
the government would be manda ng “social distancing” (a new buzzword phrase) by
shu ering stores, restaurants, bars, and events-of-all-sizes, you would have called them crazy or paranoid. But here we are… no rolls of “wipe” on the shelves, no in-venue dining
room sea ng, and no gatherings of more than 10 people allowed— just about everywhere!
Welcome to your “new reality”. Whether you believe it’s just media hype, government conspiracy, or an actual global
crisis, one thing is absolutely, undeniably true: The FACTS don’t care what your opinion is. And from an economic
standpoint, here is a FACT: The economy is taking a bludgeoning. It really doesn’t ma er who’s to blame or speculate
whether it’s media-driven, government-driven, or pandemic-driven. It’s what we’re all dealing with, right now. Standing in front of your favorite restaurant with a picket sign, protes ng their closure, isn’t going to get you your meal.
And banging your fist on the cket counter at the airport isn’t going to make airplanes fly to where you want to go. So,
first and foremost, let’s focus on the reality of “what IS”, not what we “think it should be” or “wish it would be.”
The tourist industry is down right now. Not “down” as in “declining”. Down as in, “KO’d” (“knocked out”). So are
everyday businesses we took for granted just a week ago: restaurants, stores, non-essen al clinics, salons, malls, and
the list goes on. Even service and government oﬃces are closed: lawyers, courthouses, elec ons, schools, accountants, etc. People are stuck in their homes, not buying, and stores are shut down, not reordering. That means trucking
companies, railroads, and other key parts of our na onal economic infrastructure have been paralyzed. It also means
that people are becoming unemployed at an alarming rate. Hopefully it temporary… assuming businesses survive.
Translated, no “household income” means that people have to tap into their reserves: savings accounts, stock por olios, 401(k) accounts, home equity lines of
credit (HELOCs), and cash-value of whole-life policies. And when those resources
run out— people will be forced to turn to credit cards as an extension of their
income… which is exactly what happened during the 2007-2009 recession when
the housing bubble “popped.” People ran up debt to take care of their families.
But this isn’t like the two‐year recession of ‘07 to ‘09. This isn’t one market (the
housing market) that had some trickle-down overlap with a few other markets.
The current situa on is impac ng ALL markets… and it’s more like a “gush-down” than a trickle-down. The government is scrambling to come up with several s mulus packages to oﬀset the long-term eﬀects, but in the immediate
future, you have to feed your family. Fortunately, we an cipate things will bounce back fairly quickly, which is good.
Right now, people are “panic‐buying”. Telling them not to doesn’t help. Fear of going‐without in a me-of-need will
outweigh common sense and logic when talking about masses of people. The self‐preserva on ins nct kicks in. Irrespec ve of whatever religion you prac ce, right now everyone’s looking for that “Christmas Eve” feeling that we all
get on December 24th, every year, around 8pm— when even the busiest stores are strangely closed, and we’re able
to snuggle peacefully with the security of knowing that there’s food in the fridge and gas in the car ll they reopen.
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COVID‐19: Financial Recovery a er the Fallout (con nued from page 3)
That “Christmas Eve” feeling is one of independence and self‐reliance— because
you prepared for the inevitable inaccessibility to pick up a gallon of milk or loaf of
bread. The diﬀerence: On December 24th, it was expected. You knew it was coming and it only lasted for a day. COVID-19, on the other hand, was a sucker‐punch
from behind, and there’s no telling how long you’ll have to wing it, going without.
In all likelihood, the incredibly unprecedented shut downs will only last a few
weeks, hopefully no more than a month or two. Already, people are repor ng that
life is slowly returning to “normal” in Wuhan, China, where the virus first erupted.
That doesn’t necessarily help us, here, in the USA, but it gives us a sort of indicator.
First news of the COVID‐19 outbreak came out in January of this year, two months ago. If that provides a representave meline, we’re not quite to the halfway point of resuming “normal” in the USA. But even when businesses start to
re-open, the eﬀects of the current instantaneous-unemployment hardships will linger for awhile. In fact, there’s nega‐
ve momentum that will have to level out before people begin seeing an economic change in the right direc on.
Don’t get me wrong. We’re not downplaying the fear and tragedy of
loss-of-life throughout all of this. That’s a whole separate issue, and
we’re not making light of it in any way, or being uncompassionate
and miserly. Our hearts go out to the families of the infirmed, and
those who have lost loved ones. But this is a financial newsle er,
so our focus in this ar cle is about your money.
Right now, there’s no way to tell what lies ahead as far as the supply chain or
the extent of recovery that will be needed once the economic crisis is over. Just realize,
some kind of recovery will be necessary— for everyone. In the mean me, there are a few
things you might consider doing to mi gate the extent of your circumstances. We’re not giving
you advice to do all or any of these things, because we don’t know the specific situa on you’re in.
You’ll have to weigh each of these ideas and decide, for yourself, the best decisions for you and your family.



For food and other provisions, if you can’t find it at the grocery store, try The Ready Store for emergency supplies.
If cash flow is a problem, consider a 0% balance transfer rather than a cash advance on a credit card. Be careful
about any deferred interest later, but a 0% deal might buy you some interest float me on expenses right now.
 A HELOC draw can be less expensive than credit card interest. Both are simple— not compound— interest types
of debts, but interest rates on HELOCs tend to be much lower than those on plas c. Mi gate the cost damage.
 Consider borrowing against your 401(k) or life insurance rather than cashing them out. Talk to your tax, financial
or insurance expert on this, but borrowing from yourself lets you keep your assets rather than selling at a loss.
And when all of this craziness is over, even though your progress in paying oﬀ debts may have taken a slide in the
wrong direc on, we’re here for you and available to help you recover with debt‐payoﬀ planning, so you can get on
your feet again and back to a be er financial posi on. Please CALL US! God bless. Take care. And stay healthy!
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Stop Wishing.
Start Working!

Ge ng out of debt takes work! Whether you’re
using an algorithm-based debt payoﬀ plan, a curriculum like The Financial Acumen Course®, or
some other program, you have to make the com‐
mitment to yourself to follow through with it.
Want numbers that will shock you? Of the 72
courses we gave away (100% free) to people over
the past year, only seven people completed it.
Only ten of the remaining people progressed past
lesson three… but s ll didn’t complete it. That’s
right, folks… sixty‐five people out of the seventytwo who were given an interac ve, valuable tool
to improve their financial literacy never invested
the me in themselves to use it.
What were their chief excuses? They were “busy”.
“Life” got in the way. They had other “priori es”.
Yet those same people s ll voice their chief complaint: “I need (and want) to do something to get
out of debt.” Ac ons speak louder than words.

WORTH

Improve Cash Flow by $100/month

If you’re looking for a quick and painless way to increase cash
flow and make progress freeing up discre onary income to pay
down debt, every li le bit helps. Try the following and add up
the savings. You’ll likely realize a net gain in cash flow of around
$100 per month. That’s $1200 per year you can apply to debts.










Adjust your thermostat by 3 degrees to save electricity/oil.
Lower your water heater temperature by 10 degrees.
Add one week between haircuts or nails.
Use a cash-back, coupon or discount app when shopping.
Open & deposit paychecks into a high-yield savings account
(earning around 2%) instead of into a 0% checking account.
Order & use discounted gi cards from Raise.com (or similar)
for groceries and household items that you will buy monthly.
Use a 2% to 5% cash-back credit card & pay it in full monthly.
Unplug unused appliances and electronics in guest rooms.
Save on both ps and meal costs by ordering ice-water when
you dine out, rather than soda, tea, etc. (even for fast food).

Just doing these things alone can save you over $100/month
without having to make major lifestyle changes. The only diﬀerence you’ll probably no ce is that you have be er cash flow!

Those who finished the free course benefited from
it. Those who wouldn’t set aside just 15 hours out
of their busy year to take ac on are wishful to get
out of debt, but not willing to commit to themselves to do the work to make it happen!

LIFE AFTER DEBT

Get a Li le “Social”.
Help Us Help You: Like It, Comment, & Share It!
We’re hoping you’ll con nue to
support our eﬀorts to spread
the word on financial literacy!

Please visit our Facebook Page and Share it & Like it.
h ps://www.facebook.com/AchieveLifeA erDebt/
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WISDOM

A Quote on Avoiding Debt

“Never spend your money before you have earned it.”
~Thomas Jeﬀerson
GIVING BACK

Helping Heroes with Hardships
Do you support our
troops? Acknowledge
their sacrifice and
thank them for their
service by giving something back! Make a
diﬀerence. (CLICK)
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